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Managing Volunteers



Outcomes
1. Describe the stages of volunteer involvement and the role of managers in helping 

successful transition through these stages 

2. Outline recruitment and selection procedures for volunteers 

3. Explain the importance of volunteer induction and elements it should contain 

4. Describe the factors which affect retention of volunteers and successful management 
strategies to help increase retention 

5. Identify the importance of attentive supervision of volunteers and describe elements it 
should include 

6. Outline ways to promote a positive ‘volunteer-friendly’ culture and discuss why this is 
important 

7. Describe how to deal in a positive way with volunteers wishing to exit from volunteering 



Introduction to Managing Volunteers

• England and Wales forces involve approximately 
8,014 PSVs 
9,172 SCs

• Current trend to involve more volunteers
• Good management is key factor

Volunteer satisfaction and retention

• Learning how best to manage growing number of volunteers is becoming 
even more important 

• Training for volunteer managers is integral to improving the quality of 
volunteer management (Rochester, 2006)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Read points from slide to explain why looking at how to best manage volunteers is a key area of learning.Police forces in the UK currently involve approximately 10,000 Police Support Volunteers (PSVs) and 19,500 Special Constables (SCs). This number makes up a considerable proportion of the policing capability. In addition, the current trend is to involve more volunteers in the work which forces do. Research has shown that good management is a key factor in retaining satisfied volunteers. Poor management has been shown to negatively impact on levels of satisfaction and retention of volunteers (Gaston and Alexander, 2001). This increasing number of volunteers and importance of their effective management highlights that learning how best to manage the growing number of volunteers is becoming even more important. Training for individuals asked to manage volunteers is integral to improving the quality of volunteer management (Rochester, 2006) – see quote in Smith 2010 pg23.This module will look at the theory behind volunteer involvement and volunteer management. It will then provide you with practical strategies to best manage volunteers to promote satisfaction, retention and a positive volunteer-friendly culture in your force. 





Definition of Volunteering

‘An activity that involves spending time, unpaid, doing something that aims to benefit the 
environment or individuals or groups other than (or in addition to) close relatives’. 

The Compact Code of Good Practice on Volunteering, Volunteering England (2009)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Show title.Ask learners to define the term ‘volunteering’ Link answers to the definition given on slide.



Model of Volunteer Involvement

Gaskin (2003)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Research suggests that volunteers progress through a number of stages during their engagement with volunteering. As part of research for the Institute of Volunteering Research and England Volunteering Forum, Gaskin (2003) developed the Model of Volunteer Involvement. The model describes a four stage process in the transition between non-volunteer and volunteer. Volunteers can stay or exit at any of these stages. Ask learners to review their study guides.Ask learners to explain each of the stages and associated behaviours.Show next slide for answers.



Model of Volunteer Involvement

Gaskin (2003)

The doubter is outside 
volunteering and may have 
attitudes, characteristics or 
circumstances which keep 

them a non-volunteer.

The starter has entered
volunteering by making an 

enquiry or application.

The doer has committed 
to being a volunteer 

and begun volunteering.

The stayer persists as 
a long-term volunteer. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Re-iterate the explanation of each stage and the associated behaviours. Compare to learners’ previous answers and correct any ambiguities. Ask group to reflect on their experience of volunteering (engaging as a volunteer, with volunteers or managing volunteers). Which of the stages of involvement do they think they engaged in or exited at? Why do they think they engaged/exited at this stage?Facilitate discussion as group to discuss any similarities, differences between individuals. Facilitate discussion to ensure that how well managed volunteers were may have impacted on their decision to stay/exit.Ask learners from their experience of volunteering or in their opinion, what overall management techniques/strategies do they feel may help transition through these stages? Briefly board blast high level answers on flipchart. Learners should be able to share their study guide answers with the group. Facilitate discussion to ensure answers include the general areas which will be covered in workshop (e.g. appropriate recruitment, induction, ongoing supervision etc.). Explain to learners that these are the key areas that the workshop will focus on. 



Recruitment & Selection
Why is it important?

• Important initial point in volunteer management

• First point of contact with force

• Transition between ‘doubter’ and ‘starter’

• Important to select the ‘correct’ individuals using a fair and effective process

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Show title and ask learners why recruitment and selection is an important point in volunteer management?Explain that recruitment and selection is an important initial point in volunteer management.  It is the first contact with the force therefore vital to make a positive initial impression to further attract the volunteer and secure their involvement if appropriate.One of the initial areas important in helping volunteers move from a ‘doubter’ to a ‘starter’ is the recruitment and selection process. Volunteers have been attracted to volunteering and overcome potential barriers to move from a ‘non-volunteer’ into making an application to volunteer in force. If selection is not well managed they can choose to exit volunteering at this stage. From the force point of view it is an important point to select individuals who best match their needs for the role and have the highest potential to succeed and add value when in role. 



Elements of Recruitment 
& Selection
• Differences between SC and PSV recruitment

• Develop appropriate, meaningful and needs-driven volunteer roles

• Develop a written role description with clear objectives for involvement 

• Clearly link roles to force objectives

• Ensure selection process is appropriate to role

• Use a fair and efficient selection process to match correct volunteers to role

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The recruitment and selection process between SCs and PSVs can differ significantly. SCs often have a formal application and recruitment procedure involving assessment centres and structured interviews based on the specified role profile. On the other hand, it is often up to the line manager to identify the need to involve a PSV in their department and develop the role alongside the Volunteer Coordinator and HR department. Explain to learners that it is vital that suitable roles are developed from an identified need in force. For SC this specified role profile will already be in place. Role development should occur before any recruitment takes place. The roles should enhance the work of police officers and police staff and not replace it. The roles should be meaningful and clearly show how they are an integral part of the policy family.   Volunteers should have a written role description which explains the purpose of the role, lists tasks and objectives for involvement. There should be a clear link between the role and overall force objectives to show how the volunteer is contributing to these. Roles should clearly address policing priorities and local community needs. The written role description will also help volunteers self-select to make an informed decision if they are suitable for the role.   The selection process must be appropriate and designed for the role . This will involve designing appropriate; recruitment and marketing literature, suitable application forms, defined criteria for acceptance (e.g. previous convictions, health issues, conflicts of interest etc), vetting procedures (e.g. CRB check, security checks, references), interview including questions regarding diversity and matching successful volunteers to the most suitable role. The process should not be too drawn-out or bureaucratic to put volunteers off.  This process should be consistent and fair to ensure to most suitable individuals are selected. These are the individuals with the most appropriate attitude, time/situation and skills to succeed and add value in the specified role. Ask learners what they identified as main areas of involvement for SC in their force from the written role profile? Facilitate discussion to share answers.Ask learners what they found out about PSV role development in their force. Do the roles have a written role description? If so, do they it clearly link to force objectives and outline tasks and objectives for involvement? Alternatively, how do they think it could be improved? Learners should be able to share their study guide answers with the group. Facilitate discussion and share good practice. Ask learners to refer to their study guides to outline their force PSV recruitment and selection process including each stage and who may be involved? At what stages are they involved as a line manager and what are their responsibilities? Facilitate discussion and share good practice. Explain to learners that most forces have force-specific recruitment and selection training for line managers asked to interview. Learners should find out about this training if they would like more knowledge and skill in this area.



Volunteer Motivations

Psychological
Functions

Values

Enhancement

Social

Career

Protective

Understanding

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Link to previous brainstorm activity. There is extensive research on what motivates individuals to volunteer. The most frequently applied model of volunteer motivation is the Volunteer Function Inventory (Clary et al, 1998). This inventory asks individuals a range of questions relating to why they would volunteer. The responses are grouped into six psychological functions. These psychological functions are the base reasons/psychological rewards which motivate each individual to volunteer. Read each function title from the slide then ask learners what they think each psychological function relates to. Discuss correct answers as below and give learners a handout of model: Values (e.g. reinforcement or expression of personal values i.e. a value to help others)Enhancement (e.g. new learning experiences which allow the individual to learn and apply knowledge and skills)Social (e.g. to be part of a group, build relationships with others OR to engage in an activity which they think is viewed favourably by others)Career (e.g. to gain work related knowledge, skills and contacts which are believed to improve career prospects)Protective (e.g. to help address their own personal problems by helping others OR to reduce feelings of guilt for being more fortunate than others)Understanding (e.g. to enhance their own positive self-image and self-esteem, to help them to feel good about themselves ) Relate discussion back to the previous brainstorm activity to show how learners’ answers can be grouped under each of the six psychological functions. Ask the group from their experience which of these psychological functions have motivated volunteers they have worked with/managed and how could they tell?Explain that questioning, active listening, discussion and observation of volunteers can infer their motivations as their individualised reasons for volunteering. You will be asked to practice this in exercises later in the workshop.  



Why People Volunteer

Understanding the motivations for volunteers is important because 
it is this understanding which determines the levels and types of 
support you provide them. The understanding of what people want 
from their volunteering is the basis upon which you plan your 
relationship with them. There are four broad categories of 
motivation and most volunteers will be motivated by one or more of 
these categories.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The recruitment and selection process between SCs and PSVs can differ significantly. SCs often have a formal application and recruitment procedure involving assessment centres and structured interviews based on the specified role profile. On the other hand, it is often up to the line manager to identify the need to involve a PSV in their department and develop the role alongside the Volunteer Coordinator and HR department. Explain to learners that it is vital that suitable roles are developed from an identified need in force. For SC this specified role profile will already be in place. Role development should occur before any recruitment takes place. The roles should enhance the work of police officers and police staff and not replace it. The roles should be meaningful and clearly show how they are an integral part of the policy family.   Volunteers should have a written role description which explains the purpose of the role, lists tasks and objectives for involvement. There should be a clear link between the role and overall force objectives to show how the volunteer is contributing to these. Roles should clearly address policing priorities and local community needs. The written role description will also help volunteers self-select to make an informed decision if they are suitable for the role.   The selection process must be appropriate and designed for the role . This will involve designing appropriate; recruitment and marketing literature, suitable application forms, defined criteria for acceptance (e.g. previous convictions, health issues, conflicts of interest etc), vetting procedures (e.g. CRB check, security checks, references), interview including questions regarding diversity and matching successful volunteers to the most suitable role. The process should not be too drawn-out or bureaucratic to put volunteers off.  This process should be consistent and fair to ensure to most suitable individuals are selected. These are the individuals with the most appropriate attitude, time/situation and skills to succeed and add value in the specified role. Ask learners what they identified as main areas of involvement for SC in their force from the written role profile? Facilitate discussion to share answers.Ask learners what they found out about PSV role development in their force. Do the roles have a written role description? If so, do they it clearly link to force objectives and outline tasks and objectives for involvement? Alternatively, how do they think it could be improved? Learners should be able to share their study guide answers with the group. Facilitate discussion and share good practice. Ask learners to refer to their study guides to outline their force PSV recruitment and selection process including each stage and who may be involved? At what stages are they involved as a line manager and what are their responsibilities? Facilitate discussion and share good practice. Explain to learners that most forces have force-specific recruitment and selection training for line managers asked to interview. Learners should find out about this training if they would like more knowledge and skill in this area.



Achievement-motivated

The reasons why these volunteers become involved are:

• desire of excellence

• doing a good job

• needing a sense of important accomplishment

• wanting to change/advance career/get a job

• needing feedback



Status-motivated

These volunteers:

• like to lead, give advice

• want prestige, status

• enjoy influencing people and activities

• like their ideas to predominate



Affiliation-motivated

These volunteers:

• like to be popular

• desire friendly relationships

• like to help other people

• dislike being alone at work or play



Therapy - Motivated
For people going through/recovering from an emotional crisis or 
illness, volunteering can be a helpful way back to "normal" life.
An important point to remember is that people's needs change and 
develop e.g. a volunteer who originally has a strong therapy-need, 
may get this need met and move onto more of a need for status or 
achievement. A status-motivated volunteer may have their status 
needs met and become more motivated by affiliation etc. The skill 
of the volunteer manager is to recognise volunteers' changing 
needs and respond to them appropriately.



Individual Motivational Package
• Mixture of psychological functions

• Change over time/situation

• Attraction motivations can differ from retention motivations

• Implications for management throughout
Recruitment
Induction
Supervision
Retention

Presenter
Presentation Notes
An individual can be motivated by a mixture of these psychological functions (the individual motivational package). For example – they may be highly motivated by a desire to their express their values to help others in their volunteer work, slightly motivated by a desire to enhance themselves and learn new skills in their volunteer work and not at all motivated by a desire to further their career opportunities (e.g. An older volunteer who has completed full service as a PC and would like to continue to promote their police values and help their community as a Police Support Volunteer in the office. They foresee learning new skills in their volunteer role as a positive side effect of this, however, they are happy in retirement and not interested in using their volunteer role to further their paid career).    In addition, these motivations can change over time and situation (e.g. as a life situation changes, i.e. an initial desire to join the Specials to gain career experience for becoming a PC may change when PC post is secured. The individual may then look to different volunteer posts to fulfil enhancement in learning skills in other areas). Alternatively, the volunteer may stay in the same role but the motivations which have first attracted them may be different from the motivations which keep them in role (e.g. an initial desire to join as a Police Support Volunteer for the social motivation to be part of a group, could change into the prime motivation being values-led as they become further affiliated with police values and have an increased desire to express this in their role).Ask the group why is it important to identify and work with volunteer’s individual motivation package?    Explain that identifying, monitoring and working with volunteer motivation has important implications for all stages of involvement throughout recruitment, induction, supervision and retention. (e.g. to advertise and recruit based on different types of psychological rewards, to tailor induction sessions to see if the role would give the volunteer the psychological reward they are looking for, matching volunteer to enriching tasks to ensure retention etc.). It also helps to better understand why the individual is volunteering, to acknowledge this and build a better working relationship.  As volunteers have no salary as a prime motivation it is critical that their volunteering role creates an environment in which their individual motivations are fulfilled. Identifying and working with the individual motivational package will be covered during practical exercises later in the workshop. 



Volunteer Induction
Why is it important?

• Transition from ‘starter’ to ‘doer’
• Build positive relationship
• Balance between informality and efficiency
• Alignment between the force and the individual volunteer
• Integral part of policing family
• Start of organisational commitment
• Discussion of volunteer as an individual
• Managing expectations

From volunteer’s perspective
From force perspective

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ask learners why they think induction is an important point in the force/volunteer relationship? Explain to learners that by ‘induction’ we mean formal induction to the force and introduction to the specific role.Show slide and talk through each point linking to previous answers. Relating to Gaskin’s (2003) Model of Volunteer Involvement it is crucial to manage the transition from ‘starter’ to ‘doer’ stage. If not well managed, volunteers may choose to exit volunteering here.Important to build a positive working relationship. Link to CLP PDR, Approach to Leadership study guides. Review over information of how to build rapport and relationships using emotional intelligence skills.  It should balance informality and efficiency. Its needs to convey the necessary formal procedures but be welcoming and appealing as it is first sample of what working for the force will be like.The induction is a critical point for the volunteer to see if their own self-image, motivations, values and strategic goals align with that of the force. It can reinforce their motivation to do the role and help them identify with the force. Alternatively it can raise concerns to exit at this stage. The volunteer should feel welcomed and it should be explained how they fit into the bigger picture as an integral part of the policing family. It is the start of ‘organisational commitment’ This is the psychological level of commitment a volunteer has to staying with the organisation. If this commitment decreases beyond a certain level it may cause the volunteer to exit. This should be identified and managed throughout the relationship.The induction should be tailored to meet the needs and pace of the volunteer treating each volunteer as an individual. It is vital to manage expectations in both directions. These include managing the expectations of the volunteer (what the volunteer can expect from the role) and managing the expectation from the force (what the force expects from the volunteer). This is further continued on next slides.



Induction
Volunteer Information
• Individual motivational package

• Skills/knowledge/previous experience  

• Preferences 

• Barriers to volunteering
Internal (psychological)
External (practical demands)

• Areas for development 

• Welfare issues

Presenter
Presentation Notes
During induction it is important to gather information from the volunteer’s perspective. This will help you as a manager to better understand the needs of the volunteer and tailor the working environment to suit as appropriate. This will help to promote volunteer satisfaction and retention whilst improving organisational effectiveness.As explained earlier, identifying a volunteer’s individual motivational package is crucial.Finding out about their skills, knowledge and previous experience will help you identify areas of strength they already have which may be able to be applied within their volunteer role. This may include experience from their current/past employment/volunteering or outside of the working environment. This is useful for deployment and also to ensure that training for their role is tailored to take account of current levels of skill. (e.g. a source of dissatisfaction may be lengthy induction training in a skill they are already proficient at). In order to ensure an enriching volunteering experience it is important to understand how volunteers would like to be deployed and what areas they are keen to be involved in. It is also useful to find out what types of tasks they are not keen to be involved in. However, in managing expectations it should be explained that the force are not obliged to offer tasks based on volunteer preferences.  It is important to identify any potential barriers to sustaining their volunteer role. These barriers can be internal or external. Internal barriers are psychological and can include areas such as levels of confidence which may hinder their involvement in role. External barriers relate to practical demands placed on volunteers (Eg time constraints, finding out about their existing daily schedule, child care, employment etc.). Managers should be respectful and sensitive to these barriers and aim to work with them in a positive manner.  Looking at skills relevant to the role, it is important to identify any areas for development they may have and if they would be keen to develop these areas. This will be useful for deployment both if they would like to avoid certain areas or if they would like the opportunity to strengthen their areas of development. It is also vital information which should be used to tailor training to match their individual training needs. See CLP study guide – Approach to Leadership and PDR for more information on how to identify areas of development or internal barriers (eg rating scale questions).  Managers should seek to ascertain any welfare issues which may impact on the way the volunteer is able to perform their role. This conversation should be particularly sensitive, non invasive and concentrate on information which the volunteer sees as relevant and is willing to share.      Ask learners if in their experience all of these elements are covered during induction? 



Induction
Force Information
• Clear objectives for volunteer involvement 
• Standards of professional behaviour and conduct 
• Equality, diversity and human rights
• Training for role
• Reward and recognition schemes
• Support systems
• Volunteer agreement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As a manager you also need to convey information from the force perspective and see how this fits with the volunteer perspective. This two way communication process is vital in order to manage expectations right from the start of induction. In order to feel valued and have a clear sense of purpose volunteers should understand clear objectives for their involvement. Managers should provide an overview of how their role fits into the overall objectives of the force and then link this to their specific tasks for involvement. Volunteers are representing the police force and as such should conduct themselves in a manner which uphold high standards of conduct to ensure employee and public confidence. Volunteers should be reminded that activities which they undertake outside of their role should not affect the integrity of the force or the volunteer programme. SC are bound by the same standards of conduct as Police Officers, see MLE online tool ‘Performance, Conduct and Standards of Professional Behaviour’ for further info. See your force policy for further outline of PSV standards of conduct. Maintaining and promoting equality, diversity and human rights is obviously a key part of this.  Volunteers should have adequate induction training which develops the specific set of skills which they need to perform their role. This training should be appropriate to the role they are going to carry out and the needs for different types of role will vary (e.g. SC training, intensive course, ongoing on the job training etc.). Training should also aim to take into account individual volunteer’s previous skills set, areas of development and motivations for the role. The time and location of training should also take into account volunteers practical demands and availability. See CLP study guide – Approach to Leadership for further info on how to match suitable learning solutions to identified learning needs (e.g. learning styles etc) Reward and recognition has a vital part to play in helping retain motivated volunteers. During induction force reward and recognition schemes should be outlined to help manage volunteers’ expectations. Informal thanks should be regular. Your force may also have formal schemes (e.g. volunteer certificate of thanks, special service awards, commendations, volunteer award ceremonies, coverage in internal publications etc.). Reward and recognition should take into consideration volunteer motivations.   Encourage the ongoing use of volunteers support systems (e.g. management support, volunteer support networks and informal peer relationships) to help volunteers feel supported in role. Find out what networks your force has access to.SCs sign an agreement which outlines the expectations for involvement. Some forces choose to use a Volunteer Agreement with PSV which outlines the expectations for the volunteer and from the force. An example of this can be found on the NPIA internet site for PSV information ww.npia.police.uk/en/9814.htm However, some forces (e.g. Durham) have decided not to use a Volunteer Agreement as it may have the risk of implying an employment relationship. Contact your force Volunteer Coordinator for your force policy.  



Free London travel
Whether you're on or off 
duty, you'll enjoy free 
travel on London 
Underground and buses, 
seven days a week. 

Metfriendly
•Savings products
•Investment products
•Protection products
•Discounts & 
subsidies.Healthcare

Free eye tests for 
police drivers . 

Sports and Social
You, your family and 
friends will be able to 
access a huge number 
of subsidised leisure 
and sporting activities

Personal Support and 
advice
Occupational Health
Development and 
membership schemes



Legal Issues and Force Policy

• Working/Involvement time

• Absence of a legally binding contract

• Confidentiality issues 
(e.g. Official Secrets Act (1989))

• Insurance

• Health and safety

• Expenses

• Force specific issues

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Potential working/involvement time should be discussed. This should include the amount of expected weekly/monthly hours. There will be restrictions on the amount of time that can be worked. Eg. An expected minimum and maximum contribution (for SCs a national minimum is 16 hours per month). Working hours will also take into account employment hours worked by the volunteer. Relevant legislation (Working Time Regulations (1998)) sets out that the maximum average working week of 48 hours. See - The Working Time Regulations 1998 and the Special Constabulary- New NPIA Circular 03/2011 for further info. These only apply to SC and not PSV.Volunteers do not have a legally binding contract. They are not in an employment relationship with the force. They should not receive anything of economic value in return for volunteering which may imply an employment relationship. This means that they can choose not to work and they will not be subject to ‘sanctions’ which would apply if they were an employee.    Responsibility towards confidentiality issues should be covered and volunteers may need to sign force specific confidentiality agreements. Both SC and PSV will be required to sign the Official Secrets Act (1989).  All volunteers need to be adequately insured to undertake the roles they perform. This may vary from one role to another and insurance requirements should be determined and in place before they undertake any activity. Your force will have policy on this.  Volunteer should be briefed on the relevant health and safety induction information in order to keep themselves and others safe in their role.Volunteers should not be out of pocket for their activity. Your force will have policy on exactly what/how expenses should be paid (e.g. reclaiming 25p per mile for driving to office). Volunteers should only receive recompense for actual out-of-pocket expenses, anything other than this may be interpreted as ‘consideration’. It is important that volunteers are made fully aware of which expenses can and cannot be reimbursed, so that they know what to expect. Your force may have other force specific issues to cover during induction.Ask learners if in their experience all of these elements are covered during induction of volunteers? 



Volunteer Retention
Why is it important?

• Transition from ‘doer’ to ‘stayer’

• Intuitively sensible to retain workers

• Turnover of volunteers can be disruptive

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ask learners why they think volunteer retention is important? Show slide and talk through each point.Relating to Gaskin’s (2003) Model of Volunteer Involvement it is crucial to manage the transition from ‘doer’ to ‘stayer’ stage. If not well managed, volunteers may choose to exit volunteering here.It makes organisational sense to retain the volunteers who know how to do the role, rather than increased time and expense to train up new people. The turnover of volunteers can be disruptive to task completion and working relationships within the force. It can also highlight to others that the volunteering role is not rewarding.



Retention of SCs
Gaston & Alexander (2001)
Reasons for leaving

Personal factors and life events
• Study or work commitments
• Joined regular police force
• Domestic commitments (e.g. child care)

Organisational factors
• Poor supervision
• Lack of relevant training
• Feeling that they were not valued
• Uninteresting duties
• Perception they were not deployed in worthwhile manner

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Research undertaken by Gaston and Alexander (2001) looked at factors which affected the retention of SCs. From semi-structured interview and survey they found two factors which explained the reasons why SCs exited their role. Personal factors and life events (These are personal to the SC and clearly out of the control of the force)Study or work commitmentsJoined regular police forceDomestic commitments (e.g. child care)Organisational factors (These are factors which better volunteer management may have been able to avoid) Poor supervisionLack of relevant trainingFeeling that they were not valuedUninteresting dutiesPerception they were not deployed in worthwhile mannerLink to answers from previous board blast to see how they could fit under either factor.Explain that identifying these factors clearly has implications for volunteer management. Personal factors and life events should be respected and understood. On the other hand, organisational factors are those which volunteer managers should identify, address and improve to ensure volunteer satisfaction and retention. 



Volunteer Retention
Management Strategies

• Organisational/planning skills
• Flexibility
• Responsiveness
• Individualised approach to each volunteer
• Work/life balance
• Balance between volunteer freedom with necessary formalisation of the 

role
• Involvement in meaningful roles which meet force objectives 
• Empower with increased levels of;

• Responsibility
• Autonomy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Research has identified some overall management strategies which help increase volunteer retention.Poor organisational skills were highlighted as a major area of dissatisfaction for volunteers wishing to exit from volunteering (Gaskin, 2003). In response to this, volunteer placements should be planned and organised to ensure volunteers are kept in two-way communication and appropriate placements are scheduled as far as possible. Managers should try to be flexible with their approach to volunteers. This means being flexible to work with practical demands placed on volunteers from outside commitments (e.g. employment, study) and individual psychological preferences (e.g. motivations, tasks they would like to do). Flexibility in different ways of working (e.g. project work, differing shift patterns etc) should be considered if appropriate. If forces are able to offer a wide range of opportunities with differing levels of commitment and engagement a wider range of volunteers may be able to be retained.  Managers should also aim to be responsive in their approach. For example acknowledging that an volunteer’s external demands and preferences can also change over time and therefore a sensitive and adaptive approach may be needed. As covered throughout this module, seeing the volunteer and an individual and aiming to identify and support their individual needs/barriers is key to successful retention.It is important that managers are sensitive and respectful of a volunteer’s work/life balance. In addition, working time regulations should also be highlighted to ensure a successful work/life balance is maintained.There are obviously several formal systems which volunteers must adhere to (e.g. recruitment procedures, Working Time Regulations etc) however, these bureaucratic systems should be balanced with allowing volunteers a certain amount of freedom and choice within their role.Volunteer roles should be based around meaningful tasks which clearly relate to the accomplishment of force objectives. This will help motivate volunteers to see how they are helping with the ‘bigger picture’ and make them feel valued in their role.     Giving volunteers empowerment can help with retention. One way to help empower volunteers is to give increased levels of responsibility and autonomy as they become more experienced within their role. This could be linked to how closely volunteers are supervised. This should decrease as the volunteer transitions through stages into a ‘stayer’ and becomes an experienced and committed volunteer.  



Volunteer Supervision
Why is it important?
• Helps transition from ‘doer’ to ‘stayer’ 

• An ongoing two-way process 

• Honest and open communication 

• Gain insight from both perspectives
• Volunteer 
• Force

• Continued management of expectations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ask learners why they think supervision is important in the force/volunteer relationship? Explain that supervision is one way to address and implement many of the overall management strategies outlined on the previous slide. Show slide and talk through each point.Relating to Gaskin’s (2003) Model of Volunteer Involvement it is crucial to manage the transition from ‘doer’ to ‘stayer’ stage. If not well managed, volunteers may choose to exit volunteering here. As already discussed it is an important area to aid volunteer retention. Supervision should be an ongoing two way process of open and honest communication. Link to information from CLP PDR study guide of how to promote open two-way communication and the use of open questions, and rating scaled questions to gauge feelings. Link to ‘Johari Window’ concept from the CLP Manage Personal Development study guide – feedback and communication should be open and honest in order to bring information into the ‘open area’ (known by self and others) so we and others become more self aware, working on areas for development and further utilising our areas of strength.Supervision is important to gain insight from both the volunteer and force perspective and to share this perspective with each other in feedback. This is the continuation from initial induction in managing expectations. See next slide for info.Ask learners their experience of supervision of volunteers? Do they think it was effective and why? 



Supervision - Volunteer’s Perspective

Gaining information from the volunteer’s perspective

• Volunteer’s experience of their role
• Alignment between force values and volunteer’s individual values
• Change in motivations
• Level of organisational commitment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It is vital to seek and gain honest feedback from the volunteer’s perspective on their experience of their role. Are they satisfied? Is the role what they expected? Do they feel they are being deployed to meaningful tasks which fulfil their motivations? Have they made effective relationships with other volunteers and employees? The manager should identify this information and seek to make appropriate changes to the working environment if necessary and appropriate. The alignment between force values and individual values should be checked (e.g. Do they feel they are trying to achieve the same objectives?) If not, this mismatch may be a reason to leave.Remember from Volunteer Function Inventory, volunteer motivations can change over time. The factors which initially motivated a volunteer to join the force may not be the same as the factors which retain the volunteer. Its is manager’s role to monitor and identify these changes. They can then work with the volunteer to potentially adapt the working environment in order to fulfil their motivations.Managers should try to gauge a volunteer’s level of organisational commitment. Does the volunteer plan to stay with the force long term? Do any internal or external barriers stand in the way of this? Remember as a line manager to work in the best interest for all but to respect volunteer’s barriers if this is appropriate (e.g. other time constraints). Keep in mind the volunteer is not obliged to engage as they have no employment relationship. Sensitivity and respect in this area is crucial to the individual force-volunteer relationship and the image of the volunteering programme in general.  



Supervision  - Force Perspective

• Helping communicate information from the force perspective

• Identify appropriate, meaningful tasks and match to the most suitable 
volunteer

• Clearly explain how tasks link to force objectives
• Communicate clear objectives and standards of performance
• Monitor and feedback on performance
• Provide reward and recognition

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As covered from recruitment and induction volunteers should be involved in meaningful tasks which link to overall force objectives. When choosing how best to match tasks to each volunteer a range of elements should be considered. Working towards satisfaction and retention, tasks should aim to provide an enriching experience. This will obvious look different for the range of needs from different volunteers. Areas which should be considered continue from discussion in the initial induction:Volunteer preference, motivation, existing skills and experienceInternal and external barriers (including practical demands on the volunteers (e.g. appropriate time, location, type of task))Identified learning opportunities (e.g. to learn and practice new skill)Welfare issues (e.g. types of tasks to avoid)In addition, volunteers should not be involved only tasks which employees simply like to avoid (e.g. dull, repetitive tasks). The opportunity for volunteers and employees to engage together should be embraced. This will help build positive relationships and culture.Following on from introduction in induction, the link between tasks and force objectives should continue to be communicated. This should help with the volunteer and others being able to see how they are adding value to the force.Clear objectives should be communicated alongside standards of performance. Its is important to check understanding to ensure the volunteer knows the behaviour and level of performance which is expected from them. As with employees, volunteers benefit from feedback on performance. This will help develop their performance and may also help them to feel further valued in their contributions. SCs may contribute to a PDR. See CLP study guide – Introduction to the PDR for further information of how to monitor performance and ways to give and receive effective feedback. Managers should not be hesitant on giving feedback but its clearly vital that a sensitive approach may be adopted as if the volunteer feels personally criticised by the feedback they may wish to leave their role.Reward and recognition should be implemented when appropriate. This may form a vital source of motivation for the volunteer and as such should be tailored to individual motivations if possible. As introduced during induction a range of formal and informal reward and recognition should be considered.      



Supervision - Force Perspective (cont)

• Identify developmental needs and implement appropriate 
learning to address these

• Support systems
• Discuss development and progression
• Deal with underperformance
• Maintain records of involvement and hours worked

Duty Sheet

• Promote equality, diversity and human rights

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Managers should engage with volunteers to identify developmental needs and implement appropriate learning to address these. Following on from induction this should be monitored during supervision as the volunteer encounters new learning situations. See CLP Approach to leadership and PDR study guides for further info on this. In terms of deployment of tasks, it may be useful to match tasks based on an identified learning opportunity which the volunteer is keen to build on.Managers should check that volunteers are familiar with the formal and informal support systems (e.g. management support, volunteer support networks and informal peer relationships) and discuss how helpful they are finding them. Opportunities to improve this support should be discussed (e.g. informal peer support by engaging with other volunteers and employees in tasks).To help retain satisfied volunteers and effective ongoing engagement, managers should discuss potential development and progression. Volunteers may be satisfied staying with the same level of responsibility. On the other hand they may be motivated to increase their engagement and responsibility. SC maybe motivated to move into supervisory roles and PSV may wish to pursue further empowerment in their role. This is something wish managers should gauge and use to inform how best to task and develop volunteers. Managers should deal with underperformance to ensure effective engagement and sustain a positive image of the volunteering scheme. By utilising ongoing supervision to monitor and feedback on performance, areas of underperformance should be identified and developed. Sensitive discussions to improve the performance should be implemented. Alternatively, if the performance is of disciplinary nature the appropriate force systems should be utilised. See CLP – Managing Unsatisfactory Performance, Conduct and Welfare study guide for further info, although bear in mind this was written for employees. The implications of failing to address volunteer underperformance can be far greater then failure of task completion. Failing to address this issue can lead to a negative perception of volunteer’s contribution reflecting on the entire volunteer scheme and form a source of potential tension between employees and volunteers.  Records of volunteer involvement and hours worked need to be maintained. Some forces choose to use duty management systems. For example, several forces use ESIBS (Emergency Service Internet Booking System) which SCs themselves can access to do this. On this system the SC is able to record the activity and hours worked. Managers are also able to access and add to this information. Ensure you are familiar with your force system for this for both SC an PSV. As always, during the supervision of volunteers managers should promote equality, diversity and human rights. 



Communication Methods
• Challenges in communicating with volunteers

Fewer opportunities
Flexible approach needed

• Communication media and strategy
Duty management systems  

Duty Sheet 

Weekly updates
Face to face supervision
Monthly newsletter
Email, text, phone call 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ask learners if they see any challenges in communicating with volunteers and what have they experienced?Explain that as volunteers can engage with sporadic involvement patterns and practical demands (e.g. time constraints due to employment hours) it often creates a challenge to ensure effective communication.  There may be fewer consistent and regular opportunities for face to face contact therefore managers need to adopt a flexible approach.  Ask learners which communication strategies they use with volunteers? Ask which have worked well and which have not been effective and why? Discuss ideas for improvement and share good practice. Communications should always be given in an appropriate environment (e.g. sensitive conversations during face to face and private meetings). Also the timings of communication and if the volunteer has received the communication in time should be considered (e.g. request for SCs to support a local event should be given in appropriate notice). One communication media which aims to deal with this is the duty management system. Several forces (including Durham) use the ESIBS (Emergency Service Internet Bookings System). This system shows a calendar of forthcoming events which SCs can self-nominate for. It also allows for communication and support between SCs. Volunteer coordinators are also able to communicate useful documents (e.g. newsletters, reward and recognition documents, achievements, national campaign info etc). This can help to motivate and communicate the value volunteers can add. Managers are also able to email and text multiple SCs on this system (e.g. to advertise event).In addition, managers may employ a range of communication methods including; weekly updates, face to face supervision, monthly newsletters, email, text and phone call. It is important to discuss with PSV what is their preferred method for regular communication (e.g. to let them know about available hours). It may also be beneficial for a Single Point Of Contact (SPOC) to coordinate volunteer involvement between different areas to coordinate volunteer involvement.     



Force Culture - Why is it important?

• Volunteer role to be respected and understood
• Perception of volunteering scheme from internal and external 

perspectives
• To ensure volunteers are an integral part of the policing family
• Volunteers need to feel they are making valued contribution
• Retention of committed and satisfied volunteers
• Tension between employees and volunteers or inappropriate deployment 

if volunteering role misunderstood
• Buy-in from individuals working with and asked to manage volunteers

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ask learners why they think force culture is important in promoting volunteers? Compare answers to points on slide.Force culture is very important in ensuring the volunteer role is respected and understood as it is key in communicating how individuals perceive volunteer roles. Promoting a volunteer-friendly culture both internal (e.g. with employees in force) and external (e.g. public confidence) to the force is essential to the success of any volunteer scheme and perception of the force service. The culture is important in helping volunteers to feel an integral part of the policing family and knowing how they fit in this bigger picture. Volunteers need to feel valued and appropriately deployed to ensure satisfaction and retention. In addition, employees within the force, force stakeholders and the wider community need to be able to understand and appreciate the value that volunteers can add. This can be communicated within the force culture. There is potential for tension between employees and volunteers or inappropriate deployment if the role is misunderstood. This can have a negative effect on the way the force works as a whole. In addition, it is important to achieve buy-in from individuals working with and asked to manage volunteers throughout all levels from executive management to front line staff. 



Managing the Exit

The ‘retiring’ stage

• Promoting a positive image
For the volunteer themselves
For the force
For the external perspective

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have already covered volunteer retention and the reasons why volunteers may wish to exit volunteering. Following on from Gaskin’s Model of Volunteer Involvement (2003), other researchers have added a ‘retiring’ stage. This is where the volunteer exits from their role.It is good practice to manage this exit in a sensitive manner to ensure a maintained positive relationship and image for the volunteer themselves, others internal to the force, and those external to the force. This will assist the volunteer themselves to feel they would be welcomed back if they were to re-join in the future. Re-joiners are able to effectively contribute far quicker then new volunteers as they already have the training and experience. It will also help continue the success of the volunteer programme from internal and external perspectives.   Ask learners, If volunteers do decide to exit, why is it important to manage this exit?Explain that it is important to understand why a volunteer may wish to exit from their current volunteering role. This is because if there are barriers which the manager is able to reduce in a positive way it may attract the volunteer to stay in role. However, as discussed previously, it is important to respect a volunteer’s desire to exit. It is also important to find out reasons for leaving as they may occur from organisation factors (e.g. dissatisfaction with the force or they way they have been managed (i.e. feeling under valued and poorly deployed). It is important to identify these reasons in order to improve the management situation, retain remaining volunteers and continue to attract further volunteers. Link to previous discussion of retention – Gaston and Alexander’s (2001) study of why SCs exited.   



Exit Strategies

• What can management do?
Ongoing supervision to manage/avoid
Exit plan
• Reduced involvement/hours
• Support through the transition
• Patience as the volunteer adjusts

The exit interview
Potential follow up

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ask learners what is done in their force to manage the exit and if they think this is appropriate? Facilitate discussion around similarities/differences between groups asking for any ideas for improvement.As discussed earlier in the workshop, volunteers should have ongoing supervision. This may help to manage or avoid the exit. An exit plan should be discussed with the volunteer which takes account of their individual needs and preferences whilst continuing to meet force needs. This may include reduced involvement or hours, support through the transition and patience as the volunteer adjusts to volunteer ‘retirement’. When volunteers do decide to exit it is best practice to conduct an exit interview. This should be carried out in a non-threatening, comfortable environment where the volunteer can speak freely. The exit interview provides an excellent opportunity to find out why the volunteer wants to leave and to review the placement. As explained earlier these could be personal factors and life events or organisational factors. For example, this may simply be a change in their personal circumstances that means they are no longer able to volunteer or that they are moving away from the area. Alternatively, their reasons for leaving may be dissatisfaction with the organisation, de-motivation, or feelings associated with being undervalued and unappreciated. It is important to take time to consider and capture the issues raised and whether there are ways to improve the situation. While providing a solution to the problem may not prevent that individual volunteer from leaving, prompt action will signify to the remaining volunteers that their concerns are taken seriously, which may prevent other volunteers from leaving.After a period of time, it may also be advisable to make follow up contact with volunteers who have exited to find out if they have continued voluntary work in other areas, and gain further reflections into why they exited their volunteer placement. It may also be used as a potential recruitment strategy to let people know about new opportunities the force is now able to offer. Re-involving volunteers is particularly useful as they already have the role specific skills and knowledge. Look in to your force policy on their protocol for volunteer follow up. 



Volunteer management is 
‘a choice blend’

Gaskin, (2003)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Read to learners a quote from Gaskin (2003) which emphasizes that tailoring management to individual needs whilst meeting the overarching force needs is key:“The task for volunteer management is to find the right blend: for the organisation, combining choice and control, flexibility and organisation, to be experienced by the volunteer as a blend of informality and efficiency, personal and professional support. This must take into account of the blend of characteristics, motivations and needs within the volunteer workforce: and the type of volunteering and context in which it is carried out. For the volunteering infrastructure as a whole, this suggests a blend of different management approaches and structural arrangements, rather than over-dependence on a single model” (Gaskin, 2003) 



Learning Outcomes

• Describe the stages of volunteer involvement and the role of management 
in helping successful transition through these stages

• Outline recruitment and selection procedures for volunteers

• Explain the importance of volunteer induction and elements it should 
contain

By the end of this workshop the learner will be 
able to:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Read straight from the slide and compare to learners experience of the sessions.



Learning Outcomes  (Cont)
• Describe the factors which affect retention of volunteers and successful 

management strategies to help increase retention

• Identify the importance of attentive supervision of volunteers and 
describe elements it should include

• Outline ways to promote a positive ‘volunteer-friendly’ culture and 
discuss why this is important

• Describe how to deal with volunteers wishing to exit from volunteering 
in a positive way

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Read straight from the slide and compare to learners experience of the sessions .



Thank you
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